
SARA EXITS RULING PARTY;
GMADENIES HOUSE ‘COUP’
Vice President Sara Duterte’s sudden exit from Lakas-CMD only fanned speculation about a ‘Uniteam’ split, as it followed
the unceremonious demotion of former President and now Pampanga Rep. GloriaMacapagal-Arroyo as a House leader.

STORY BYMARLON RAMOS, JULIEM. AURELIO ANDDEMPSEY REYES

HARNESSING ILOCANDIAAIR PresidentMarcos views the newly constructedwind farm in Pagudpud, Ilocos Norte, together with his son, Ilocos Norte Rep. SandroMarcos, Ayala Corp. chair Jai-
me Augusto Zobel de Ayala (left) and Ayala Land adviser Fernando Zobel de Ayala. Mr. Marcos led the inauguration of the Ayala project in his home province on Friday. —MARIANNE BERMUDEZ

JOHANNESBURG—At 3 years old, a South Afri-
can toddler reads better than 80 percent of the
country’s schoolchildren who are more than
three times her age.

Lethukuthula Bhengu, whose reading skills
have alreadymade her a TikTok star with nearly a
million followers, was named this year the young-
est African “kidfluencer” at an annual award held
by US children’s TV channel Nickelodeon.

“My favorite book is ‘Tippie Likes to Romp,’”
the toddler told Agence France-Presse (AFP),
holding up a purple book with a dancing ele-
phant on the cover.

3-year-old stands
out for reading skillsKunin na ‘yan

para i-seminar
ang deped!
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The Philippines is again importing white onions
after all, in a rush to head off rising retail prices and
make up for supply shortfalls, the Department of
Agriculture (DA) said on Friday. Agriculture Assis-
tant Secretary Rex Estoperez said the target was to
issue the import order within this month and that
the DA was just finalizing the details, such as the
volume of white onion imports that would be
permitted. —STORY BY JORDEENE B. LAGARE
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8,800-MT onion
imports coming up

TACLOBAN CITY—An international organiza-
tiondedicated to protecting theworld’s oceans has
called on the government to declare Panaon Island
in Southern Leyte a protected seascape, amid re-
ports of overfishing and other destructive activ-
ities. Liza Osorio, acting vice president of Oceana
Philippines, said it was urgent for Congress to pass
a measure safeguarding all marine resources
on Panaon Island. —STORY BY JOEY GABIETA
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Gov’t told: Panaon
needs protection

WASHINGTON—About 53percent of theworld’s
largest lakes and reservoirs are dwindling and
placing humanity’s future water security at risk,
with climate change and unsustainable consump-
tion as the main culprits. “Lakes are in trouble
globally” and are experiencing a decline in water
storage capacity, researchers said. The situation is
affecting 2 billion people who are living in a
lake basin. —STORY BY AFP
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World reservoirs,
lakes ‘drying up’

As we face unprecedented global challenges, it is
more important than ever to consider how our
homes can support our evolving needs while con-
serving resources and promoting environmental
sustainability. A genuinely modern dwellingmust
cater to these necessities, allowing for a resilient
lifestyle. Functionality, sustainability and stability
would be the ideal building blocks to meet
these needs. —STORY BY JOHN IAN LEE FULGAR
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